
5 best wedding planning apps and websites
If you’ve just started planning your wedding and you’re already feeling overwhelmed - we’ve got
great news for you. Technology has made almost every part of our lives much easier than
before and wedding planning is no exception. Thankfully, the days of wedding binders and
paper planners are over - today there are countless resources that can help you plan your
wedding, find vendors, coordinate with the wedding party and even live stream your wedding to
the guests who couldn’t make it. Here are our top picks for the best wedding sites and apps that
every bride needs to use.

WeddingWire - the top wedding platform for choosing vendors
When you’re just starting to plan your wedding, it can be hard to even start putting together a list
of prospective vendors, let alone choose one, especially if you live in a big city with lots of
businesses. This is where WeddingWire comes in - it’s a leading wedding planning platform that
has a database of virtually all wedding venues and vendors in one convenient location finished
off with real reviews and lots of filter options.

Carats and Cake - the best wedding inspiration website
Have you ever seen a photo of a wedding that you just loved but had no way of finding out
where to buy or rent the same items for your own wedding? Well, when you use Carats and
Cake to search for wedding inspiration, you will no longer have to feel the frustration again, as
on this wedding planning platform you can get inspired by gorgeous wedding shots AND get all
the information about vendors used and items pictured in the image.

WeddingHappy - the best wedding planning website
If you don’t have the budget to hire a wedding planner or simply prefer to plan your wedding
yourself, WeddingHappy can save you lots of time and stress. This easy-to-use app can easily
replace the services of a personal assistant, as it’s got tons of resources for wedding planning,
automatic alerts for approaching deadlines, to-do lists and more. You can even invite your
parents or fiance to collaborate on wedding planning together, so everyone can have access to
all the information in one place.

AllSeated - the best app for creating a wedding seating chart
If you’re not a visual person but you want your wedding venue to look beautiful on your big day,
check out AllSeated. This app allows you to submit a photo of your wedding venue and turn it
into a 3-D rendering of the room. From there, you can add and move around furniture to create
your wedding day set-up and assign seats to all the guests to ensure that things look perfect on
your wedding day.



Postable - the perfect app for thank-you note management
Once your wedding and honeymoon are over, you still have some wedding-related
responsibilities to attend to. Yes, we’re talking about thank-you notes - nobody likes to do them
but they are absolutely crucial. Luckily, Postable makes things simple - all you need to do is pick
a thank-you note design, type in your message and enter the recipient's address. The service
then prints the note, puts it in an envelope and mails it - all that for 3 dollars plus the cost of
postage.


